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Coming Back 
to Our Country
by Sameh and Lindsey 

Complaining and whining. These two attitudes have 
become a regular component of every day American 

speech. The average United States citizen is blinded by the 
problems that currently “trouble” America, causing them 
to focus on only the negatives of society. The privilege of 
living in and being a member of the most supreme coun-
try in the world is taken for granted, yet an appropriate 
reminder of this honor rests in the story of Phillip Nolan, 
commonly known as “The Man without a Country.” It is 
a tale that invokes both emotion and appreciation into the 
heart of every American who hears it. It reiterates the eter-
nal truth of patriotism and encourages everyone to ensure 
that they never lose the love they have for their country. 

Set in the early 1800s, the narrative A Man Without 
a Country tells the story of Phillip Nolan (James), a well-
known soldier who painfully learns the lesson of patrio-
tism through an unimaginable experience. Tried simply 
for his association with traitor Aaron Burr (Taylor), No-

by Lindsey

In the months following the election primaries, Demo-
cratic candidate Barack Obama has received much of 

the public spotlight. But new attention and energy came 
to the Republican party in the form of a little-known 
Alaskan governor by the name of Sarah Palin. 

When McCain first announced Palin as his vice-pres-
idential running mate, many wondered if this “reckless” 
decision would be the last nail in his presidential coffin. 
Skeptics claimed that there was no way an average-work-
ing mom turned governor with no other political experi-
ence could appeal to the masses and help draw in votes for 
the Republican senator. Despite the negative press, Palin’s 
new position was a breath of fresh air that blew through-
out the Republican Party. She not only made history by 
becoming the first female Republican vice-presidential 
candidate, but also helped to create a balanced Republi-
can ticket. On one hand, there is John McCain, the old 
American war hero and so called “maverick” of politics 
with years of political experience under his belt. On the 
other hand, there is Sarah Palin, a former small-town 

mayor, successful governor, and self-proclaimed “average 
hockey mom.” 

With so many questioning Palin’s lack of experience, 
one may ask what exactly does she bring to the Republi-
can Party? Sarah Palin claims to provide a strong politi-
cal voice to working moms, parents of kids with special 
needs, and most importantly, Christians. She makes her 
position on the crucial issues firmly known to the Ameri-

can public. Palin is in fa-
vor of finishing the war in 
Iraq, tax cuts, and drilling 
for oil in Alaska to increase 
America’s energy indepen-
dence and security. Palin’s 
political views are in line 
with the conservative Re-
publican platform. Perhaps 
the greatest asset she brings 
with her is the fact that she 
can appeal to the average 
American family. The Pal-
ins are not political icons, 
but rather an ordinary fam-
ily from a small Alaskan 
town. Sarah Palin’s oldest 
son is a soldier fighting for 

our freedom, and she just gave birth to a son five months 
ago who was born with Down’s syndrome. In the past, she 
frequently enjoyed hunting moose with her father. Her 
husband is an avid fisherman and snowmobile racer. Sup-
porters believe they can identify with her typical Ameri-
can household. This commonality could prove to be very 
helpful in gaining McCain crucial votes. 

(continued on page 3)

(continued on page 3)

Phillip Nolan (James) is led away by guards (Dominic and David)  
after being sentenced with banishment from America in A Man Without a Country. 
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Elementary Highlights
by Sina, Kim, and Jacklyn

“making history” by attending elementary chapel every 
Tuesday and Thursday. Elementary students also have had 
adventure opportunities ranging from touring the RV of 
visiting evangelist Dave Sommerdorf to capturing bugs to 
examine during recess. Even with all these activities, most 
of the elementary students agree that the best thing to do 
during the school year is to go on a field trip. Many of 
the elementary classes went to Belvedere Plantation a few 
weeks ago. The field trip was a fun and educational experi-
ence for all the students who attended, marking the start 
of another remarkable school year. 

Beeeeeeep.” The sound of the school bell welcomes stu-
dents at the beginning of the school year. For some 

students, the bell is an old sound, almost like an old friend 
that they have not seen or heard in a long time. For others, 
it is the sound of an exciting first academic year. This year’s 
elementary classes greeted the scholastic year with bright 
and smiling faces. According to Mrs. Wieler, for countless 
elementary pupils, the hardest part of starting a new school 
year is to “wake up brain cells from summer vacation.” Re-
gardless of having to “wake up” to the realities of renewed 
academic challenges, many students are thrilled about the 
school year. This year’s K5 class is especially ecstatic about 

Governor Sarah Palin and Senator John McCain at 
a fundraising event in Northern Virginia.

Elise, Carly, and Haven enjoy tracking through  
the corn maze at Belvedere Plantation.

The  Maverick and   
The Moose hunTer

“
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Devotion
When Things Go Wrong, 
Remember ...
by TJ

Can you imagine all of the problems in the world? Or 
even some of the problems that are going on in your 

own life? It often seems like if anything bad can happen, 
it will. Family members are dying, friends are turning on 
you, you have no money, and many other problems you 
just can’t seem to fix. It seems as though if things got any 
worse you wouldn’t know what to do. Though things may 
sometimes seem hopeless, as Christians there is always 
Someone we can turn to for peace. Thankfully, the Bible 
gives us a prime example of how we can find solace in dif-
ficult circumstances — through the story of Job.

In Job 1:22 the Bible says, “In all this Job sinned not, 
nor charged God foolishly.” Satan took everything from 
Job — his family, his possessions, and his health. But, 
through all that happened, Job never sinned against God 
nor became depressed. He accepted his difficult circum-
stances, and through God’s strength, he endured.

As God’s children, we will go through our share of 
hard times, just as Job did. It is in times like these when 
we should ask ourselves how we can endure with the help 
of Christ. Throughout his sufferings, the one thing that 
was always at the forefront of Job’s mind was God. Job 
remembered that God was the one who saved him, and 
by remembering this, he refrained from sinning. We, as 
God’s children, must remember our Father in hard times 
as well.

There are four things we should remember about God 
when we are going through hard times: 

(1) God still loves you. His love is unconditional, 
meaning no matter the circumstances, He will always love 
us. Let God’s love motivate you to keep going even when 
others may hate you. 

(2) Despite the loss of family, friends, or finances, 
God will take care of you. Philippians 4:19 states, “But my 
God shall supply all your need, according to His riches in 
glory by Christ Jesus.” Trust in God to take you through 
your circumstances, even when you feel everything is go-
ing wrong. 

(3) Even when others look forward to your failure, 
God still wants the best for you. Romans 8:31 says, “…If 
God be for us, who can be against us?” Keep going strong 
for the Lord, no matter who gets in your way. Stay in the 
Word of God, and stay on your knees. 

(4) God can still use you. You don’t need a perfect 
past; God can use you if you simply live for Him now. 
Paul in Acts 9 went from someone who killed and impris-
oned Christians to being one of the greatest missionaries 
ever known. The Lord can and will use you, just as He 
used Paul. 

No matter what may come your way or whatever 
things may go wrong in your life, you must remember 
that God is always there for you. Job remembered God in 
his circumstances and the Bible says the Lord blessed him 
with twice as much as he had before. God will always bless 
us if we allow him to help us get through our trials.

Ask Anne

It has come to our attention that there are 

many issues on the minds of the students 

at the Academy; we at the Patriot Press want 

to help! So, beginning with the next issue, we 

will be starting a new column entitled “Ask 

Anne.” This column will be used as an outlet 

for the students to ask advice on the daily is-

sues that they face.  This column is 100 percent 

anonymous; therefore, do not write your name 

on any submissions. Furthermore, the student 

chosen to be “Anne” will be unknown to the 

newspaper staff, as well as to the rest of the 

student body. Submissions can be slipped 

into the empty LOCKED locker number S18.  

Entries will be collected periodically, but not all 

submissions will be written in the newspaper. 

We appreciate your participation and through 

God’s grace, we hope to be able to give you 

some insight on any issues that may be  

troubling you.

Where Are They Now?
by Saron 

What do George H.W. Bush, Ronald Reagan, George, and Paul have in common? They 
have all been presidents. For the last two years, we at the Academy have been blessed to 

have two wonderful student body presidents. For those of you who have been asking where they 
are now, here’s a little update: George, president of the class of 2007, now attends Clearwater 
Christian College in Clearwater, Florida. He is majoring in biology in hopes of becoming a 
medical doctor. Paul, president of the class of 2006, is now attending Patrick Henry Univer-
sity in Purcellville, Va., where he is seeking his degree in international politics and policy. 
He hopes to follow in his father’s footsteps and become a globe-trotting lawyer. Since 
graduation, both graduates feel closer to God than they ever have before. George said, 

“Visitation is the highlight of my week,” and recounted to me a variety of stories in which he had 
the privilege to witness to many lost college students in the downtown area.  Paul said that he has “a new-
found trust in the Lord” and is continually trying to incorporate this faith into his life. As they continue 
their scholastic and spiritual endeavors, we ask that you keep them in your prayers. 

Paul

George

Super POLL
If you could be any superhero who 
would you be?

A. Batman
B. Superman
C. Spiderman
D. Cat-Woman
E. Wonder-Woman

And the winners are ... 
BATMAN AND SPIDERMAN!

(What were the chances that we would have a tie?)

Personalizing Petey
by Rachel

It is always difficult to come to a new school without 
knowing a single person, especially when you’re in your 

senior year of high school. Making new friends and get-
ting acquainted with a new school is your top priority, but 
sometimes it is hard to do. However, the student we are 
focusing on today has had no problems adjusting into this 
new setting. In the few short weeks that he has been here, 
he has become an essential component of the senior class. 
This student is none other than Peter. For those of you 
who may not know who he is, here is a little background 
information. 

Peter, more commonly called Petey, was born in 
Ohio. One of his fondest childhood memories is play-
ing on his baseball team and looking out into the stand 
and seeing his father supporting him. Watching his father 
cheer him on was definitely an encouragement during dif-
ficult games. Petey loves all sports but admits that basket-
ball and golf are his two favorite. He is an avid fan of the 
Dallas Cowboys, Houston Rockets, and the New Orleans 
Hornets.     

This past June, 
Petey made a big, 
life-changing deci-
sion. After talking 
with Bro. Kenny 
Baldwin about go-
ing to FBTA, Petey 
decided to move to 
Fairfax for his senior 
year of high school. 
Peter said of his deci-
sion, “Moving to Vir-
ginia for my senior 
year was one of the most difficult decisions I have had 
to make; however, the fact that it was God’s will helped 
make the decision an easy one.” “Plus,” he adds with a 
small smile, “I wanted to help TJ win the basketball State 
Championship.” Currently, he lives with Bro. Kenny and 
attends Crossroads Baptist Church, where he is very active 
in his youth group. 

Looking back, Petey is happy with his decision he 
made to move to Fairfax. Even though he misses his fam-
ily, he loves the school, students, and teachers that he gets 
to interact with every day. 
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lan is banished from the United States when he curses its 
name during his trial of treason. As further punishment, 
he is forced to live on ships as a prisoner of the high seas, 
with no mention whatsoever of the country he has for-
saken. After years of being the man without a country, 
Nolan finally realizes how important the United States is 
to him, and the great love he has for his homeland. 

This year FBTA high school students had the rare 
opportunity of portraying the moral of this moving 
story to hundreds of fellow Americans. For one intense 
week, nearly 100 students joined with the Academy of 
Arts drama team to participate in acting, costume design, 
make-up and stage crew with the goal of putting on a 
memorable performance. Led by director, Peter Hain-
sworth, the entire cast rehearsed with the drama team to 
get their parts exactly right. Each member had to ensure 
that they knew their lines, scenes, and positions, and that 
they would be fully prepared come opening night. 

While the drama team’s job was to prepare us for the 
play, it was the student body’s responsibility in executing 
it. After several days of costume fittings, make-up classes, 
and stage preparation, the students’ efforts finally paid off 
in the form of a great performance. 

The play, adapted from Edward Everett Hale’s famous 
story, encompassed every area of a masterful production. 
The captivating story contained elements of action, emo-
tion, humor, and even a touch of romance. The audience’s 
immense standing ovation at the end of the performance 
was the perfect indicator of a job well done. 

Those who participated in this unique experience will 
forever take with them a week of lasting memories. Lead 
actor, James said, “This is the most fun week of the year. 
It really doesn’t compare to anything else I have done.” 

While the opportunity to create unforgettable mem-
ories was truly great, the most important opportunity that 
came from the play was the chance to once again value 
our beloved country. The story of Phillip Nolan is a time-
less one. It is just as relevant today as it was when it was 
first written hundreds of years ago. Sandra Gaber, senior 
said, “I think of patriotism and how lucky we are today to 
live in the land of the free and the home of the brave, and 
it makes me proud to call myself an American.”

Our country is in serious need of some renewed pa-
triotism from its people. Hopefully, all who watched this 
inspiring play were able to catch that message and hold 
onto it firmly. 

Coming Back to Our Country ... 
 (continued from page �)     

Can We Believe  
in OBama’s 
Change?
by Sameh

I know my country has not perfected itself. At 
times, we’ve struggled to keep the promise of 

liberty and equality for all of our people. We’ve 
made our share of mistakes, and there are times 
when our actions around the world have not lived 
up to our best intentions,” proclaimed Democratic 
presidential candidate Barack Obama during his 
Berlin speech in July 2008. It is hard to disagree 
with Obama’s poignant statement. What divides 
Americans is their platform—either primarily Re-
publican or Democratic—on how to address these 
various so-called imperfections. Obama’s message of 
“Change We Can Believe In” is his collective solu-
tion to the various problems that trouble this great 
nation, and with this message Obama has attracted 
countless American citizens to support him. Even 
some Republicans have been swayed away from a 
few beliefs of their platform to join Obama in his 
race to the Presidency.

Hope. Many Americans have followed Obama 
because they feel that he provides hope in the issues 
that matter the most to them. Even Obama realizes 
the attitude that he invokes in the people, “In the 
end, that’s what this election is about. Do we partic-
ipate in a politics of cynicism or a politics of hope?” 
Obama’s promise to remove troops in Iraq is what 
he believes many Americans have been awaiting. In 
domestic policy, Obama promises hope not only to 
the American people who have no healthcare, but 
also to those who struggle to afford it. Economi-
cally, Obama promises tax breaks to the low and 
middle classes and a turnaround in the economy. To 
deal with the energy crisis, Obama is a proponent 
of finding alternative energy. In the major areas of 
political controversy, Obama has tried to appeal to 
the American majority with his message of change.

Whether Obama’s change is what this nation current-
ly needs is up to the citizens to decide on November 4. If 
Senator Obama and his running mate Senator Biden are 
elected to office, Americans will be able to see if the pro-
fessed message of change will translate into advantageous, 
desirable results.

     “

With the election just a few short weeks away, it is 
important that voters carefully consider every aspect of 
the two candidates. Our nation is facing some tough 
issues—issues that will not be going away any time 
soon—and we must decide who will lead us through 
these difficult times. Regardless of who wins the presi-
dency, this election promises to be a historic one for 
our country, which is why the American people need to 
ensure that the right man is elected into office. The two 
options are very clear, but it is up to the American pub-
lic to decide who the best one is. As Sarah Palin said in 
her acceptance speech at the Republican National Con-
vention, “ … We are expected to govern with integrity, 
good will, clear convictions, and … a servant’s heart.” 
Let’s hope that who ever is elected will do just that. 

o we participate     
in a politics of 
 cynicism or a 
  politics of   

   hope?

“

”

D

The Maverick and the Moose Hunter 
 (continued from page �)     

“The true measure of a man isn’t how high he climbs, but how high he 
bounces back up when he hits rock bottom.”  —Justin
 
“If you aren’t having fun, you aren’t doing it right.”      —James
 
“Men act according to what they believe, but not according to what they 
merely pretend to believe.”    —Peter
 
“Age is no sense of maturity.”   —Maggie
 
“Two things that show a man’s ability to lead: the time he spends serving 
others and the time he spends in the Word.”  —Peter
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Wisdom
Seniors’

words of 

“I knew the price of gas wasn’t worth this!”

caption winner: Jessie, Sophomore

Officer Vaughan talks to the 
slaves on the ship in The Man 
Without a Country.

These articles express the opinions of the students 
and are not an endorsement by FBT of any candidate 
or political party. Biblically, Christians are to use their 
vote, as much as possible, to promote righteousness.
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Attaining the  
U n A t t A i n A b l e
by Lindsey

It is a fact that the FBTA girls’ volleyball team has never 
pulled off an ODACS State Championship win. Last 

year, the team came incredibly close to achieving the cov-
eted result, but came up just short in the end — a result 
this year’s team is determined not to repeat. 

Weeks of practice and preparation helped the team 
to come together with one common goal in mind: WIN! 
Each player has worked extremely hard to perfect her in-
dividual talents in order to develop the best team possible. 
Captain Rachel shows confidence in her team’s ability to 
claim first place. 

“I think our chances of winning State are very good,” 
she said “if any team can pull if off, I think we can.”

 Fellow team member, Sandra agreed, “Our team has a lot of great potential. As long as we stay focused on the goal, 
I think we should be able to surprise everyone and bring home that state trophy.” 

With their 9-4 record, the team has proven that they are more than capable of handling their competition, but the 
true test is yet to come. There are still five regular season games before the state preliminaries, and the team must pre-
pare to battle for the top spot in the standings. Regardless, the Lady Patriots are determined to claim the top ODACS 
prize that has eluded them in years past. 

Team Fútbol
by Sameh

In a series of quick touches, only seconds in time, Cap-
tain James easily netted Joseph’s perfect cross into the 

goal. The goal and the celebration thereafter appeared to 
unify a group of 20 players into a team, a very good team. 
This game against rival Faith Baptist (the same team the 
FBTA Patriots beat in the championship last year) ended 
in a hard-fought 1-0 win.

Joseph later proclaimed, “Everything was clicking 
during the game.” 

The players displayed determined hustle and team-
work and in turn, Fairfax dominated the game, evidenced 
by the 33-2 shot advantage. Sophomore phenom Robert labeled the game throughout as “the definition of team-
work.”

Captain Daniel agreed after the most recent 7-1 win against Keystone, “The players are learning how to communi-
cate and play as a team. We are developing stronger team chemistry that will hopefully build up till the championship 
game.”

 Undoubtedly, the skill has been proven, the experience is evident (eight seniors), and the growing team chemistry 
is limitless. With a record of five wins, one tie, and one loss, the foundation of the Patriot’s soccer season has been set. 
The team can only improve in order to achieve their quest to repeat as ODACS state champions!

Get Smart
by Amy

Undoubtedly, the American citizen is looking for 
a solid alternative to manage the negative im-

pact that skyrocketing gas prices have had on his wal-
let. However, the student oftentimes does not realize 
the sacrifices that the parent has to make to cope with 
this debilitating problem. Personally, my commute to 
and from school every day is 16 miles. Since my 1997 
Nissan Pathfinder barely makes 16 miles per gallon, 
it costs me nearly $4 every single day! Although this 
may not seem incredibly monumental at first sight, 
the price of gas totals $720 per 180-day school year 
just to commute to and from school and nothing else. 
If I had a Smart Car, which averages 38 miles per gal-
lon, I would only be paying $377 per school year. The 
Smart Car practically sips premium gasoline. Obvi-
ously, the Smart Car’s excellent gas mileage makes it 
the smartest choice for a car. In the words of Sameh 
Saleh, an FBTA senior, “Get a Smart Car, so you don’t 
have to be!” 

Little Red 
Riding Hood
by Abbe

There was once a beautiful 
young girl named Brianna who 

had the most stunning red hair in all of Fairfax Coun-
ty. Brianna and her friends spent most of their time in 
a lovely classroom on the east side of the school, where 
they were able to live peacefully away from the scary 
wolves that inhabited the middle portion of the build-
ing. Unfortunately, one of Brianna’s favorite teachers, 
Mrs. Pigott, lived in a charming, tiny classroom on the 
opposite side of the building. To visit, Brianna would 
have to cross a scary section of the hallway, so she was 
not able to visit very often. 

One day, Mrs. Pigott caught a terrible cold and 
became severely ill. The administrator confined her to 
her classroom, insisting that she should not spread the 
illness around the school, because he did not want to 
close the school down for a whole day just because 
people were sick. Poor Mrs. Pigott had to stay in her 
classroom the entire day without any way to commu-
nicate … unless she accidentally leaned on the inter-
com button to call Mrs. Hawley.

Brianna and her classmates began to feel extreme-
ly sorry for Mrs. Pigott. They had no way of knowing 
if she were recovering because she had stopped answer-
ing the intercom calls. Finally, they decided to take 
matters into their own hands. They ordered several 
large pizzas from Papa Johns, some Christmas cards 
and a Belgian waffle spiced candle from Mrs. Darby, 
and a grande java chip frappuccino from Starbucks. 
They put the basket of goodies together, and nominat-
ed Brianna to deliver them to Mrs. Pigott. They said 
they couldn’t go with her because they had promised 
Pastor Barr that they would stuff Gospel Blitz bags all 
afternoon, and so she would have to go alone. 

So, Brianna laced up her tennis shoes and mustered 
up all of the courage inside of her to make this treach-
erous trip. She knew she would have to be extremely 
cautious, for this could be one of the most dangerous 
walks of her life. In order to get to Mrs. Pigott’s class-
room, Brianna would have to pass through the scary 

 “Unga, Bunga, Binga, Banga, BOO!”
by Hannah

Unga, Bunga, Binga, Banga, BOO!” While this phrase may seem strange and foreign to many, to a majority of 
the Junior and Senior High, it represents just one of the many things they learned at this year’s Teen Revival. 

At the beginning of each school year, the FBT youth group hosts their annual Teen Revival, open to all teens 
from 7th to 12th grade. This year’s guest speaker was Pastor Jeff Redlin who was the former youth pastor of Pensacola 
Christian College’s campus church. 

During the revival, the teens were challenged from the Word of God about the consequences of rebellion, the 
dangers of disobedience, and the blessings of choosing the right friends. At his last chapel service, Pastor Redlin de-
livered a convicting salvation message that reminded Christians to be thankful for their eternal destination.  On the 
last night of services, Pastor Redlin’s message, “The Power of One,” was just the push needed to encourage the student 
body to live for Christ this school year. Hopefully, this principle will be acted upon throughout this school year. 

Whether they remember a convicting message, a special testimony, or even the silly “Unga, Bunga, Binga, Banga, 
BOO!” illustration, each teen was able to take away an unforgettable memory from the 2008 Teen Revival. 

... continued on page 6

Saron, Rachel, Sandra and Melinda prepare  
for their upcoming volleyball game.

Daniel anticipates a pass from Peter as they try to move 
the ball down the field for a goal.

        by
Maggie Hurda
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To the Regions Beyond
by Abbe

This is the Lord’s doing; it is marvelous in our 
eyes.” (Psalm 118:23)

During April of 2001 in Tristeza, Brazil, a wealthy 
69- year-old artist and her lawyer husband had just 

lost everything they had. The older woman described 
herself as “being at the end of her well.” The lady told her 

husband that she was going to go find God, so she set out on a short journey in 
her car. Instead of making a right turn at the light, she accidentally turned left and 
landed right next to the Foundation Baptist Church. She decided to go knock on 
the door and a man answered. After conversing for a while, he invited her to come 
and talk with him and his wife. It turns out that his “house” also served as the church building. This 
poor older woman had lost everything and was searching for an answer to finally find joy again. The man and his wife 
talked with this lady and finally led her to accept Jesus Christ as her personal Lord and Savior. The couple asked her 
if she had a husband, and if so, could they stop by sometime and visit with him too. The lady was so overjoyed since 
she wanted her husband to hear this good news too. She called him and had him come over to the church, and after a 
while he received Christ too! 

This is just one person out of many who has come to know the Lord through the hard labors of Mr. and Mrs. Roger 
and Sharon Crowder, veteran missionaries in the field of Brazil. In January they will have been there for twenty-three 
years. The Crowders love being missionaries, and they say the best thing is simply knowing that they are right in the 
middle of God’s will for their lives. They have a peace about everything because God leads them through every day of 
life. Right now they are home in the United States for about a 9 month furlough. After furlough they will return to 
the Foundation Baptist Church in Porto Alegre, one of the eight churches they have planted in Brazil. Their life verse 
is Psalm 118:23 because the verse truly applies to everything that has happened in their past 23 years. The only thing 
they ask for from fellow Christians is prayer. One specific prayer request is that all of the saved Brazilians will stay firm 
in the Lord. Pray for the Crowders, our missionaries to Brazil.

“

The group from FBT takes a break from sight-seeing to capture the moment.

Walking Where Jesus Walked
by Amy

Imagine being startled by a piercing wailing noise at five o’ clock in the morning. Undoubtedly in Egypt, this clamor 
represents the prayers coming from the mosques located all over the city. In America one is barely conscious of his 

existence at five o’ clock in the morning as he is still deep in slumber; however, in the Middle East this noisy reality faces 
the whole population, regardless if living in a crowded city or small village. This past summer a group of members from 
Fairfax Baptist Temple went on a trip to Egypt and Israel. Among many other “culture shockers,” religion was the most 
striking factor that captivated the curiosity of the group.

As Christians we are commanded to be God’s disciples by spreading His Gospel throughout the whole earth. But 
is it always feasible to reach everyone? Nowadays governments in foreign countries have made it seemingly impossible 
for the Word of God to prevail. Throughout their trip in Egypt and Israel, the group was constantly reminded that the 
devil has a tight grip on the people of the Middle East. Although Jesus Himself spent time there, Egypt has no churches 
in sight, and therefore, no Gospel message is being preached. It is literally illegal to invite someone to church or to even 
execute a church service. In Jerusalem nearly every area that is mentioned in the Bible now has a cathedral built above 
it. According to Mrs. Kester, one member of the group, the sites where Jesus walked are highly “commercialized.” One 
must pay in order to see places such as Jesus’ birthplace or the Wailing Wall, the last part of the temple still remaining. 
While standing at the Wailing Wall, members of the group were approached by priests who came to pray on them. After 
the priests’ performed their spontaneous prayers, they asked for monetary compensation. Members of the group also 
noticed that an Islamic marketplace now stands along the Via Dolorosa where the King of Kings once carried His cross 
to His crucifixion. Christ’s impact in that area has become inferior to monetary gain. Members of the FBT tour group 
now have a renewed appreciation for the freedoms God has provided Americans with. We are free to worship God as 
we please, wherever we please, whenever we please, and without government or monetary interference. 
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Insight from David 
Only at the Last Minute…
by David

Procrastination—it is a phenomenon that influ-
ences us all. From the most diligent student to 

the not-so-diligent student, most people procrastinate 
from time to time. I personally know this truth by the 
fact that I am typing this article late at night, the day 
before it is due. You may ask why I decided to put it 
off until the last minute. Maybe it was because I was 
simply too busy with school or extra curricular activi-
ties, or perhaps I was confused about how to write it. 

Sadly, the truth about why I put off writing this 
article was neither of these reasons. I procrastinated 
simply because I did not feel like doing it! This is the 
main reason why most of us procrastinate. The basic 
fact is that some of us would rather sit around doing 
nothing rather than actually finishing the task which 
needs to completed. This attitude usually causes as-
signments to be finished late, not to be finished at all, 
or to be done incorrectly or poorly. 

If you do decide to procrastinate, here are a few 
simple rules from the “Procrastinator’s Creed” to help 
you in your endeavors:

 1. I believe that if anything is worth doing, it would 
have been done already. 

 2. I shall never move quickly, except to avoid more 
work or find excuses.

 3. I will never rush into a job without a lifetime of 
consideration.

 4. I shall meet all of my deadlines directly in pro-
portion to the amount of bodily injury I could 
expect to receive from missing them.

 5. I firmly believe that tomorrow holds the possi-
bility for new technologies, astounding discov-
eries, and a reprieve from my obligations.

 6. I shall never forget that the probability of a mir-
acle, though infinitely small, is not exactly zero.

 7. I obey the law of inverse excuses which de-
mands that the greater the task to be done, the 
more insignificant the work that must be done 
prior to beginning the greater task.

 8. If at first I don’t succeed, there is always next 
year.

_________________________________

Procrastinator’s Creed from AC Associated  
Content, commentary by David — who,  

when faced with the possibility that  
his article might not get published  

unless he met the deadline,  
and that his grade was in serious jeopardy, 

 put his procrastination aside, and  
finished the article in record time.
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by Lindsey

Though the odds are stacked against you

And your dreams seem distant and far away;

Though you think you know what’s best to do,

You wake up with a new battle every day.

In all this, one lesson can be learned—

Never give up, for success must be earned.

Though you don’t know where to go from here,

Trust me, you are not alone. 

Though you face each obstacle with great fear,

You don’t have to do it on your own.

Success is an accomplishment that is truly great,

But remember it does not come to those who

   simply wait.

So stand up and make your dreams come alive. 

Don’t sit back and watch them die. 

Wake up each morning, determined to thrive;

Don’t let success pass you by.

For when you decide to make your dreams come true, 

Anything is possible. There is nothing you can’t do.

Success is a journey made for those willing to endure.

Those who are determined and in all things persevere.

Success is not something that comes easy to us all.

It is only for those who rise up after they fall. 

In all this, one lesson can be learned—

Never give up, for success must be earned.

Scrambled Rebellion
by Meredith

ation night at Calvary Christian Academy was a chaotic 
affair.  While one graduated senior held a graduation par-
ty at his house where most of the school staff would be, 
the other seniors would loot faculty members’ homes and 
have a ball with toilet papering each and every house, 
until it looked like it was snowing in Alabama.  But while 
this was going on, the juniors would be at the houses of 
the graduated seniors, toilet papering their rooms along 
with much help from the seniors’ parents. On this par-
ticular night, there was one teacher’s house that was be-
ing targeted by the senior class and Mr. Niggl knew this.  
With two other youth leaders joining him, Mr. Niggl set 
out to make sure that the teacher’s house did not get hit 
too hard with the toilet paper; he was even ready with a 
few “weapons” himself.  Armed with eggs, balloons, and 
a water hose, Mr. Niggl and the two others with him 
were going to confront those seniors “physical style.”  
Unfortunately, the teacher’s neighbor had not been noti-
fied of the deeds of the night; like any good neighbor 
would do after seeing three camouflaged men waiting in 
the darkness of the shadows near the house, he called 

the police.  Although it seems funny now, Mr. Niggl 
said this situation was definitely not a laughing mat-
ter then.  While trying to explain the tradition of the 
school, Mr. Niggl and the youth leaders were pinned 
up against three individual trees at gun point.  Finally, 
after Mr. Niggl showed a remnant of a plate of cookies 
and a note showing that the homeowner was already 
aware of their plans, the police decided to give a call 
to the principal of the school.  Though saturating the 
seniors was a lot of fun for the three men later, the 
price they paid at gunpoint was truly an experience in 
and of itself.  

To set aside any additional misconceptions, 
Mr. Niggl has now been properly briefed on the con-
sequences of toilet papering staff houses (or student 
houses) here at FBT, or anywhere in Fairfax County, 
for that matter. But the next time this equation is 
stated, hopefully, everyone will get the answer cor-
rect.  Eggs + water + balloons + a hold up by police 
= Mr. Niggl!    

What do eggs, wa-
ter, balloons, and 

the police have in com-
mon? While some may 
look at these four items 
and say that they are un-
related, there is actually 
one idea that connects 
them — Mr. Niggl! 

Before coming to FBTA, Mr. Niggl had over 
twenty years of experience in various Alabama schools.  He 
had the opportunity not only to teach students, but also to 
admonish and encourage them as a principal and an adminis-
trator. Though Fairfax Baptist Temple Academy has been his 
sixth ministry in which to work, when asked what he thought 
about the school so far, Mr. Niggl immediately responded, 
“The school is wonderful!” Exceeding the interesting, most 
thrilling stories that have already taken place here at FBTA, 
one experience of Mr. Niggl’s will never be forgotten. 

It was around the year 1993 in Montgomery, Ala., when 
this most unfortunate event took place. Traditionally, gradu-

wolf locker area. Her friends wrapped up the 
basket of goodies and wished Brianna luck 
on her dangerous excursion. 

The walk was scary when she passed the 
office that Brianna felt like turning back, 
but she kept in mind how much she enjoyed 
sharing and helping people. That was the 
only thing that could keep her going. 

Finally, after a very long and tiring walk, 
Brianna reached the bend in the hallway. 

“So far so good!” she exclaimed, proud 
that she had made it this far. 

Little did Brianna know that a big wolf 
was hiding around the corner listening to 
her every word. He had been sitting there most of the 
day, waiting and watching. As Brianna started down the 
hallway, the wolf smelled all the goodies Brianna’s class-
mates had packed. The big, bad wolf quickly jumped out 
from his hiding place, nearly scaring her half to death in 
the process. 

“AAAHHHH!  Brianna yelled with fright as she 
stared at the very scary wolf before her. “Who are you?”

“You can call me Fender … Mr. Fender,” growled 
the wolf. Seeing that the girl was clearly terrified, Mr. 
Fender decided to soften his tone. “What are you doing 
here?”

Too afraid that the wolf might write her a demerit, 
Brianna just stood there. She finally answered, and the 
wolf discovered that she was headed to the small class-
room at the end of the hall. While the wolf was busy 
thinking about the food in the basket, Brianna quietly 
slipped away and ran towards the classroom. Mr. Fender 
quickly noticed that the red-headed girl was no longer 
standing before him. 

“Grrr …” Mr. Fender said. “I must find a way to get 
that basket.”

Once Brianna had escaped from the wolf, she began 
to slowly stroll along the end of the hall. She was excited 
to bring the baked goods to her teacher and see how she 
was doing. She finally came to the dark, scary alcove that 
was right in front of Mrs. Pigott’s door. 

Meanwhile, the wolf-Fender had dashed through 
the chapel rooms, using his secret short-cut, so that he 
could get to the classroom first. When Mrs. Pigott saw 
someone coming through the folding wall of her class, 
she hid behind the computer cabinet, because she didn’t 
want anyone to get sick. 

Brianna knocked on the door, and heard quite a 
gruff shout from the room.

“Don’t come in!” said Mr. Fender in the best Mrs. 
Pigott voice that he could imitate. “I don’t want any stu-

dents to catch this terrible cold! You can just set the 
basket of food in the doorway.”

Brianna noticed that Mrs. Pigott didn’t sound like 
her usual self, but she thought that it was maybe a side 
effect of the illness or the antibiotics because medicine 
can do quite weird things to a person. But then she 
wondered how Mrs. Pigott knew she had a basket of 
food for her, and so Brianna, curious, peered through 
the classroom window. 

When she saw Mr. Fender looking back at her 
and holding up a demerit slip, Brianna screamed and 
dropped her basket. The high school students who 
were having lunch streamed out of the cafeteria to 
see all of the commotion. When they saw the pizza, 
everyone immediately wanted to buy some from the 
seniors, so they could help them raise money for their 
class trip … and there was much rejoicing (at least 
from the seniors). 

Mr. Fender realized that he really didn’t want to 
write out 50 demerit slips for all of the students who 
were out of class. He apologized for scaring everyone 
so much, and explained how all he wanted was some 
of the good food he had smelled. Mrs. Pigott stepped 
out from behind the computer cabinet, and told Mr. 
Fender that if he wanted some good bread, he could 
go across the hallway to the kitchen and bake everyone 
some of his extremely tasty cinnamon bread — since 
he was arguably one of the best bread bakers in the 
entire school. 

Everyone soon realized that Mr. Fender was really 
a very nice man, so Mrs. Probus invited him to use the 
kitchen to bake as much bread as he wanted, as long 
as it didn’t interfere with the booming pizza sales. At 
last, the entire school celebrated with pizza and cokes, 
while they stuffed Gospel Blitz bags, and they all lived 
happily ever after.  

Little Red Riding Hood
continued from page �

Success
Must Be Earned

Never Give Up, For 

        by
Maggie Hurda


